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cococococono onoouou doqoqo,
0!l 10 Temperance Lecture Series. "

Dr. E. 0. Taylor, of Boston, Dsllvsrini a
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We are agents for Stetson Hats and
can show you the latest styles and col
ors in both Soft and Stiff Hats.

NEW Ii!NE OF

Negligee Shirts, Vhite Vests,
I Neckwear, Hosiery, Etc. ,

Call and See Th phi.

J. J. BAXTER..
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A Fine Lot of
Carolina

JUST RECEIVED A CARGO OF

ONSLOW COUOTY PEAKUTS.
SELECTED STOCK,

! VOIGHTS FLOOR, OUR PATENT, CALLA LILY AND

ABOVE ALL BRANDS.
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Smoked Hams

hr::s it hjs fa, Si:d: Secao i
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Shoes are complete. Prices the Lowest

C .K .

we are now prepared to furnish the Best

Selling Agents

Agency for ROYAL BAKING POWDER. All Goods Fresh and
Carefully Selected.

We solicit consignments of all kinds of Country Produce and
Guarantee Prompt attention and Quick Returns and will promise the
Highest Prices that can be obtained.

Give s a Trial 1

3L IE3E lECrrizL,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer.

No. 81 South Front St. .

h ait uisr Prices for ivo Esassas; lint,

With Japs on Flanks of Rus-

sians.

Titling Imporlan Depot ol Russians Tiktn

By laps, Conservallva War Parly

at Toklo Favors Prosecu- -

lion of War.

London, March 18.-T- he fighting in

Manchuria continues with the Russians
under Linievitch trying fo reach Harbin
with the Japanese hanging on their
flanks and rear, trying to get between
the Russians and their objective point
The retreat has according to Japanese
and Russian accounts, become a strug
gle for the Russians to hold together
the remnants .of Kuropatkins army
and got to Harbin where there are fresh
troops. v '

Tokio, March 18. A report from tl e
war department from Oyama says the
Japanese right army under Kuroki is

proceeding rapidly along the Kirin
road above Tieling supposed to have as
its object a movement in conjunction
with a similar flanking operation with
Oku's army on the west ; in order to
tike tho position in the rear of the
Russian remnant retreating toward
Harbin to isolate it' Oyama mentions
large quantities of stores and prisoners
taken on the right wing and comments
on the great importance- - attached to
Tieling by the Russians as indicated by

tho fact that the railway station was
constructed upon a scale aa extensive
as that at Liao Yang. .

Tokio, "March 18. Beyond the gener-

al retirement qf the Russian lines along
the railway northward little is known
here of tho details of the last three
days of the events in Manchuria, or of
the various reports of the number of
additional Russian prisoners captured.
One estimate is twenty thousand.
There is much speculation over the ex

tent of tho Russian retirement Har
bin is regarded as the logical base, 6ut
it is suggested they may attempt to
hold the Cirin line. The country b
tween Kiayuan and Sungari is inhosp
table. Formerly the conservative ele
ment of the high council of Japanese
favored setting the limit of the Mar.

churian advance. It opposed advancing
to Harbin, but the results of the victory
of Mukden are removing the opposition
and the bulk of opinion and judgment
now favors pressing the advantages
and carrying the war to the utmost
limits possible. ' A, ''

If you want your little ones strong,
healthy and robust, give them Hollis- -

ter's Rocky Mountain Tea this month.
A tonic for the whole family. . The
children a friend.' 36 cents, lea or
Tablets. F. S. Duffy. - . .

A HOME MISSION NOTE.

Financial.

The collections of the Woman's Home
Mission Society of the IM. Ej Church
South for the year are $52. 237.41. This

sum places us ahead $13,429.75 of the
collections of the three quarters last
year. ' While this increase should en
courage us and stimulate our faith yet
the growth "of the work calls for a
larger outlay so let us press on and at
tempt greater things for God.

Home Mission Work In ths Weil.

Dr. N.t). Hillis, pastor of Plymouth
Church. Brooklyn, pays a worthy tri
bute to the workers on the frontiers,

He says: "Talk about heroism,

These home missionaries are' the true
heroes. They are fighting against the
saloon and the gambling house and the
overthrow of Sunday. They are stand-

ing for the homo, they are strengthen
ing the school, They are toiling in

and some of
h jn , ftnd ,n hearbreak. 0ne'

hundred years from now they will be

looked upon as the pilgrim fathers of

the great west'

You will heed to prepnre your sys

tem for the coming hot weather, get
your organs to work like clock work.
Hollister'a Rockv Mountain Tea taken
this month will do the business, 35

cents, Tea or Tablets. F. S. Duffy,
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I'Lil.llUU
- a durable.tE3llU Mnitar, and

economical material for
tinting and - decorating
walls, superior to kals

and wall paper, and
much cheaper than paint

FUSTICO
' tures of other wall coat-

ings,
a

and none of their dia
advantages.., :.

Packed in dry powder form, ,

in white and tints, ready
lor use by adding cold
water. Full directions on
package. Anyone eaa apply
iw ' MUlwvaniw HVBUUIIU
tints for toe asking.

Antl-Kalsoml- ne C.
RAID MF10S, "10H.

For Sale in New Bern by F. W.
Smaliwood. " ;

IN THE MOUNTAINS.

Russians art Panned Up and Eatlni Thalr

Kuroki's Headquarters, March 20.

The Russian army is still in full retreat
with Kuroki's division in close pursuit
The Russians are penned in the moun
tains and practically starving. They
are without food and are killing and
eating their horses. The Russian ex-

treme left was defeated by Kuroki at
Kinghau, March the eleventh and cutoff
entirely. The survivors escaped to the
mountains without food.

The Inipeeuntona Tarlt. '

Oollectinir money from Turkey is a
jeurtbrenking enterprise, . A distin
guished American ouce went there to
ollect a debt of $500,000 owing to an

ISugllsh syndicate, which included two
members of parliament and a cabinet
minister. He expected to see the busi-ues-s

through in two or three months.
But a foreign ambassador undeceived
him, "Say three or four months and
thon you will be as far off from ob
taining your money aa yoq are today,'
e remarked. Men had gone out there

to orosecute claims, be added, whose
hair had turned gray with the strain
to which they were subjected and who
had eone home thorougl T broken In
health, unable to obtain Turkish lira
to show for years Of fruitless labor.
One victim of Tu'klsh duplicity and
procrastination died In a lunatic asy
lum. One of tbe embassies had been
twenty-flv- e years prosecuting claims
without realizing a cent

-
Waa on rorkUdea Graaad.

A debating society wai formed in
ono of tbe counties- - Of my district"
said a Kentucky congressman, "and
among the first questions debated was.
Resolved, That the negroes have more

oanse for complaint than the Indians.'
It was stipulated-th- arguments

should be confined to the United States.
The first disputant on the affirmative
opened with a speech to sustain his po
sition, every word of which was lis
tened to with close attention by toe
chairman. The disputant for the neg

ative made a few remarks In answer
and then turned to the Bible and com
menced reading passages for the pur-
pose of proving that some of the points
made by his Opponent were not backed
op by tbe good book, :i

"Tbe chairman stopped him witn:
Halt right where yon are, Jim. Don't
go any further. Ion have gone out of
the United States for argument"
Naabvillo Banner. .

A Rofcaat Bah,
- Sir John Richard Robinson in bis
"Fifty Years of Fleet Street" tells of
an amusing Incident during the visit of
the Swnzl deputation from the Trans
vaal to England at the close, ot ism;
"The Swazl braves went to Windsor
and bad an audlenee of her maje. y
Queen Victoria. They were very gra
ciously received. One of their number
began to and an Interpreter fcl
lowed blm hrase by phrase. 'We como,
O great m ther,' he said, to bring to
you our babe. Take him, 0 mother, to
thy knees; fold him to thy breast Here
the queen, half frightened, exclaimed:
'But where Is the child? I don't see
him. Where Is her" 'Here, O mother,'
said the Swazl gravely, at. the same
time brlncina-- forward a big black
about six feet high and weighing well
over 200 pounds, 'He la here.' "

.

The !aaal Caaae.
"Reggie, can you spell kitten T

mother."
"But what do you go to school for?"

"Only cause you make me, mower,

said Kegele "ndly.
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) (to the. farmer ho unjer--

Btanda how to feca M
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Course of Lectures on Different

Phases of The Temperance .
'Question.

The Centenary Methodist church was
crowded Sunday night with the congre-
gations of the various churches of the
city to hear the first address of Dr. E.

O, Taylor, of Boston. Dr. Taylor is a
celebrated speaker on this topic and is

most entertaining and forcefuljectur,
er; He is well acquainted with his sub
ject especially from a scientific stand
point, having made that feature an ex-

haustive study. i i-

The, theme of his address Sunday
night was Christian Citizenship. ; He
read and commented on the passage of
scripture found in Romans 13; Paul's
exhortation to good citb.erahip. He
took for a central thought John 2;14 to
seventeenth verses in which Christ re-

buked and removed the moneychangers
in the temple. .

He referred to the sensational article
which appeared a few years ago ent
tlad ;'If Christ Came to Chicago.)" - The
speaker made a local application of the
idea and amplified his reasoning. 'He
aaid Christ would stand fast by, the
principles of good government He
would go to the polls and cast a ballot
He would not tolerate any loose 'execu-

tion of existing laws,
It is not only the privilege of the cit

izen to vote but it is his duty,? There
s only one standard on which our civ!
life must be regulated and that is one
straight true policy for all branches,
buginegg) political, domestic or social

He held his audience for over an hour
and impressed all of them with the im
portance of his subject; dealing giant
blows in his vigorous manner against
the great evil of the liquor traffic.

Dr., Taylor stated to the audience that
he was not conducting the meetings in

the interest of any political organiza
tion but he desired to enlighten and ed
acate tho people on this great; questior,

MF.N WITH ANIMAL EYES.

time of Thctii Who Poao aa Model
v Pnlnlera.

Same men po3:ss ""animal eyes,

which defy disguise and which are al
woys liable, to prejudice 'their owner
chances throughout 'life. That tblsl

however. Is by uo means lnvarlabl
the ense Is eVIJcrici'd by a solicitor In

the north of EnKland, who ascribes
much of his nrosnerity to a look ol

profound wisdom which bns gnlne,:

for him many clients, but which if
lent to what would otherwise be
somewhat cammonplnce countenance
by a pair of "owl eyes."

At leaHt three- - men who have com

under tho writer's notice! (and then
are possibly many morer like them)
earn a precarious uvenuoon oy suuug
to animal painters.. All three have
come down in the world; and one Is

unknown to the other two. The first
nentioued belonged once to' a good
Oheshlre family,:", but went wrong and
emigrated years ago to Canada, where
be found his level on the water side at
Montreal. '

According to lils own-stor- he was
on the vergo of starvation- - when One
evening lie was accosted by a French-

Canndlf.n artist, who asked hlra wheth
er ho cored to earn a dollar by coming
to hi studio and sitting to him for
half nn hour. Only when the painting,
a very large one, was completed did
the unfortunate model discover that
tho picture wns it study In farmyard
life mid Unit tho hateful and all toe
familiar expression In his owq eyea

bad been transferred fuitlifully to the
optics of a pig on the canvas. .,- -

The two other men with peculiar
eyes who earn a living by sitting to
animal painters are also expatriated
Englishmen. Tho writer met both in
Taris In the winter of 1897. One of

--them bad "dog eyes," while the other
wore the expression of a cat Both
are well known to bohemlan dwellers
In the Latin quarter. In Florence oue
Bouteuipl got his living by posing to
Mittarasszo, the well known animal
painter. Jpogs were his specialty. Ha
bad their expression, tlntt doglike fldel.
Ity of eye which one admires so much
In the pictures by Landseer. Stray
Stories.. : "

'Simple Life, Real d FaUe.
There Is every reason to expect that

Tastor Wagner's doctrine of the sim-

ple life will bo misinterpreted by many
Americans who will endeavor to prac
tice It as a kind of fad; They will pose
as livers of the simple life. They will
have clubs, circles and guilds. They
will read papers and rush lutq prlut
They will start a cult, and by dint of
persistent affectation they will convince
themselves and tbc)r coposeurs that
they are the disciples of genuine sim
plicity. -

The way to be simple In your manner
of living is to be honest with yourseir.
Don't lot tho Drat well advertised en
thusiast who conies along with a freak
Idea chart and forecast your scheme of
life. Don't go wild about new cults
and read papers about the promulga-
tion of fancy Innovations. The es
sence and glHt of simplicity in life is

, to livo your own life as It septus best
for you to live It. Chicago Journal.

Dlxtint-tioi- r 1n Trma.
ninks Sktnm-- tolls uie he is poll

into Ciiii'iK'iii h luw olllco as a
Jinks--IkKM- ii't lie mean as on
t ! t 0 ? ("i!irliiii;;tl OVimiiiord;il T- tinn.
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Covered With Scaler and Scabs

I From Head to Foot Doctors and

All Other Remedies Fail Skin

Now Smooth and-Xle-

ANOTHER WONDERFUL

; CURE BY CUTICURA

Writing under date of Sept 7, 1904,
Mrs. Mattie Shaffer, of Cumberland,
Miss., says: "Some time ago I or
dered and received your wonderful
Cnticnra Remedies, which I used on
my little afflicted babe with wonder-
ful results. I had tried many other
remedies without any benefit what
ever, and Cnticnra came to the rescue
when my doctors and all other rem-
edies had failed. One doctor pro
nounced it scrofula, the other eczema.
The little one was one solid sore, with
scales and scabs from head to foot,
when I started using Cnticnra Soap
and Ointment. 'The result was won-

derful, and now my baby's face and
body are smooth and clear." - .

.lolgnca; airs, jnaiuv ouaucs

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS

At the First Sign of Disfiguring
Humors Is to Use Cuticura.

Every child born into the world
with an inherited tendency to tortur-
ing, disfiguring humors of the Skin
and Scalp, becomes an object of the
most tender solicitude, not only be-

cause of its suffering, bnt because of
the dreadful fear that the disfiguration
is to be lifelong and mar its future
happiness and prosperity. Hence it
becomes the dnty of mothers of snch
afflicted children to acquaint them-
selves with the best, the purest, and
most effective treatment available,
viz.: the Cuticura Treatment, consist-
ing of warm baths with Cnticnra Soap, iand gentle anointings with Cuticura
Ointment the great Skin Cure. Cures
made in childhood are speedy, per-
manent, and economical.

Cutiwm Soar, OWimM, tni Wit, tn mt tkrafko
Oil wolld. PotM Drug k Cki Corp., BoMoa, Sol;
rnHM. a-- tor "Haw to OmDbaiuiiai Han.

COPPER KILLS BACILLI.

Dlacoverr Which Mar Prvt Tr-bo- ld

aad Cholera EpUeaalra.
Man would seem to have at last

an effective weapon against
typhoid fever. Asiatic cholera and sim
ilar merciless scourges which invade
ur intestinal and digestive organ

through polluted water. It is yet too
soon to declare positively that we shall
exterminate these dread diseases, bnt
we have good reason to believe that
we shall be able to drive them out of

cities and towns and camps and pris
ons and wherever men are living herd
pd close together. The weapon la not
it steel or Iron, but copper, the most
convenient form being ; the common

of copper and sulphur known
is blue vitriol, copper sulphate. Every
tchool laboratory contains some beau-

tiful blue crystal of copper sulphate,
Every schoolboy for generations has
Jabbled with these blue crystals or
has watched his teacher use them for
ordinary class room experiments. And
ret who would have Imagined that
ntneb of these crystals dissolved in
the water tank In the attic or In tbe
iistern or well would kill any typhoid
germs that might be lurking there
that its use. would insure healthful
drinking water in a crowded military
camp; that it wonld exterminate ma
larla and yellow fever carrying mosqui
to in stagnant pools and swamps by
destroying the vegetable organisms on
which the mosquito larvae feed; that
it would in' a few hours make the wa
ter of an evil smelling and foul look

ing city reservoir, containing billions
of gallons of water, cleau and sweet,
and that the amount of copper that ac
complishes all this Is so small that
while It kills the bacteria in tbe water
It docs not make the drinking water
doIsouoiis or Injurious to the human
system?

It has been known for a long time
that conncr destroys bacteria, but tht-

metal has not been much used hereto
fore for the purpose, because scientists
have generally believed that the dose
required to kill the bacteria must be
very concentrated so concentrated, in
fact, that it would poison the water or
substance containing tbe bacteria and
make the cure worse than the evil.
specialist of the United State govern
ment Dr. George T. Moore, has now
come forward and announced, with the
authority of the government behind
him, that be has discovered how to get
tho good effect of copper without any
dangerous result; that be haa a way ot
nslne Conner so diluted that U cannot
hurt a baby and yet so active that it
will destroy virulent cb'olera and ty-

phoid bacilli In four or five bours-.-
'' "

Century.- -

'
relit ImwUtoaaaa.

Somebody said to Louis XIV. that
Lord Stair (then ambassador of Eng-

land to France) understood politeness
the best of sny man In the world.

"I shall soon see," said the king.
One day as they were going to enter

a carriage which was to carry them to
a hunting party the king said to lxrl
Btair, "Enter, my lord." Lord 8talr,
to the great surprise of the courtiers,
did not wait to be asked a second time,
and the king was convinced of the
truth of what Xhoy bad told blio, for,
In this enno, the f nit f jUleneHS Wfl

In prn!l!t o'i.c.'.'eix .

LAWNS.
1,800 yards of White 40 inch Lawn, sells everywhere for 15 and 20c. At

The
Prosperous
Farmer
bM a riant to b buoyant,

b carefully prepares bti
Uu at ased-tl- w t, aud uwa

vary aeaaoii

Virginia-Caroli- na

r Vx Fertilizers, "V

wMl brliMr, at harraat-tlma- ,
1h m4, eteeneiitoropa furwbkn
t ' fat y tilKtitMl prion are ob--

uwl. Tlie oonio up to and
oi una exoswl our fuaranteed
aumyala.

If jou doa ! terttllio wltb them
popular brand yoo fall toob-l,- u

tli4 fcaat raaulta from tba
car and labor put on your crop.
w bet bar It be truck or anyone
peolal product of tbe sou, it

vour d lor eaunot sminiv on
writ us for luturmatlou at any
on ot Uia cltiua named.
' TtHOlNlA-OAROUN-

ClOiL UUlaPAN IT

tramona, V. itlanla,Ck.
Savannah, Ga.

iHUbam, N. 0. MoutfouiarT, Ala,
t lOrlMlOn.aC. ltauibu), Tana.

President. Roosevelt Inauguration.

To meet tha wishes of the thousands
of people who were unable to undertake
the trip to Washington with its atten
dant expanse to witness the grand af
fair. Mr. Archie , Shepard was ex-

tended special permission by the Wash-
ington authorities for his special ar
tist to take exclusive pictures of the
day's events- - in this his operators were
very successful. These inaugural pic
tures will be presented in this city in

their entirety in Shepard's Moving
Picture entertainment at the New Ma-ton- ic

Theatre Wednesday March 22nd

showing every actual life movement of
the President and his escort from the
White Bouse to the Capitol, adminis-

tering the oath ceremony, - delivering
the inaugural address, the grand mill
tary and civic pageant, parade and re
view on Pennsylvania Avenue and the
day's concluding pyrotechnics! display
on the White House grounds and in
front of the Capitol building at night,

complete activity of beauty. , Re
member these are the official moving
pictures which are especially presented
by Shepard a.

x '
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J. M. MITCHELL'S OPENING.

A leaulttul Display el Spring and Summsr

Drasa Good.

The store of J. M. Mitchell & Co af
fords the ladies of New Bern who love
to dress well a taste of dream life for
the goods displayed by them are perfect
dreams. They have secured a stock
that appeals to the sense of the beauti-

ful in those who are not connoisseurs in
the art of ladies toilettes. One glance
at this place and to see the array is to
desire and a second glance generally
means a purchase.

An attractive display ofdresses made

lp of organdies meets the eyes as one
r.tera the store. When once inside a

bewildering line-o- f ailka and satins
draw the attention.

In the line of silk goods they offer
the Diana silk, taffetas crepe de chine
in all colors, loulsines peau desoie,

' ,.n crepes. All these are in colors
and dress effects to suit the most fast- -

. idious and are for either suits or waist- -

irz:
Painty patterns in summer wash goods

re to be seen there. Dotted swuses
onrandies. mercerized goods 4n all the '

prevailing colors and tigers.
The woolen goods consist of Sicilian,

Eviian, crepes, plain and fancy mohair,
broad-cloth-s, henriettas, cheviots and
every seasonable material to make

-- ' ..V.e dress.

i s. id trimmings in a pleasing
van y Will be found there and every-

t!.!rg to auit a ludy s taste. An exami--,
' . n of the stock at this store will i

a, fy one that there is no better place
in the city to buy a summer outfit .

:v zzt.'i rnccjCE market.
!X!AUC PRICES CURRENT.

i. 1 r cli.iLen 18

i, o!J per pair ,...50-6-5

yini per pair., ,..50-6- 5

r. i r 11) 7

' ...6&7.
'

i, green, per lb. Be & 5J
" 8&10dry, -

ax, " 20 to 23
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!( " ... E7c
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, Yams'. ...
fill

IC : in f'arket.
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Coplon's you can buy it for 10c.

, WAISTING.
new line of Silk Lustre, Highly Mercerized White Waistings, Novelty

Patterns, 24 cents a yard.
GINGHAMS.

1,600 yards of Apron Ginghams, sells everywhere for 6 and 7c, this week.
i per yard.

PERCALES.
We will continue to Bell our 36 inch Percale this week for 6c per yard,

worth 12c.

Our Spring Stock of Clothing and
in Town.

.GOPLiOH,
75 Middle Stre&t.

B R ICAROLINA BRICK CO.,
Plants at Clarka, Hyman'a Siding, Kinston and ilotiersonville.

Annual Capacity 15,000,000.
Having installed Modern Dry Kilns

Building Brick ever offered on this market.

PRICES GUARANTEED.
nYJIAW SU1TI.Y COJIPAMY,

New Bern, N C

M2(l,a!ii21st7illt0
JDemonstration Day

OTO STOEE
7e have just received a large

ot In-er-sc- al Trade Hark Goods

j

j

; 5 from the
: NATIONAL BISCUITCOM PAN y

' who will send a demonstrator to our store on Unit day, to
' onstratethe Cleanliness, Goodness, C'ii:'mi ss ami Supcriur
t Quality of these gools, and you will have an m or1 unll y Id
i sample the newest and most attractive vani ties of i

. ' biscuit.
' . You and your friond.1 arc cordially iiivi'i-il-

POORPMIHT


